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Let me take this opportunity to thank you all
for your abundant generosity to me and Forest
Hill Church. Through your money, you have
supported the vision the Lord has given me
and his church. I regularly thank God for you.
Forest Hill leaders take seriously the oversight
of the gifts with which you have entrusted us.
We pray fervently how to be good overseers
of our finances.
Therefore, we try to be as transparent as
possible, thus assuring there is never a question raised about how monies are being spent.
I think you’d be pleased with the rigorous
processes we self-impose to ensure proper
fiscal oversight and transparency.
Also, I want you to know the large percentage
we give away. Several years ago, the leaders
committed to give away 20% of our budget
to vetted partners by the year 2020. The plan
was to increase our giving 1% every year. As we

“BECAUSE WE ARE

VISIT FORESTHILL.ORG/GIVE

DEAR FOREST HILL FAMILY,

“IN 2020 WE WILL
GIVE AWAY
move into the 2018 budget, we are right on
target. We will give away 18% this year. In 2019,
it’ll be 19%. In 2020, we will give away 20%.
This means that millions of dollars are given
away to non-Forest Hill entities to help advance
Jesus’ kingdom. The leaders think this is very
exciting. I pray you do as well. I know that the
recipients are very appreciative.
And did I mention that Forest Hill is debt free?
This greatly aids our generosity. Because we
are debt free, Forest Hill is able to give a lot of
money to missions, not mortgage.
Charlotte and the world have been impacted
because of your generosity. It’s my fervent
desire to continue this impact.
Thank you again for your incredible
financial support.
Under His Grace,

FOREST HILL IS ABLE
TO GIVE A LOT OF
MONEY TO MISSIONS,
NOT MORTGAGE.”

| D AV I D C H A D W I C K
Senior Pastor
FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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OPERATIONAL SPENDING

Fiscal Year 2017

CORPORATE/
PASTORAL

STUDENTS

11%

6%
CAMPUSSPECIFIC

HOSPITALITY

8%

10%

KIDS

10%

MEDIA/
TECHNOLOGY

OUTREACH

18%
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7%
MOBILIZATION

4%

CARE & COUNSELING

5%

4%

WORSHIP

ADULTS

8%

FACILITIES

10%

LOCAL
OUTREACH
HIGHLIGHTS
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Forest Hill’s mission to make disciples
compels us to honor the call of Christ in
Acts 1:8 that says, “be my witnesses in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria,
and to the end of the earth.” (ESV)
“Jerusalem, Judea, and Samaria” are the
areas closest to us where Forest Hillers

A BETTER WORLD
BEDS FOR KIDS

build relationships, care for their
neighbors and share the gospel with
those around them. Through strategic
partnerships with local schools and
community non-profits, we can focus
on issues like upward mobility, literacy,
housing, racial reconciliation and other
gospel work.

MOMENTS OF HOPE
MOSAIX

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH

PILGRIM’S INN

CHRIST RESURRECTION CHURCH

PROJECT 658

CHARLOTTE FAMILY HOUSING

QUAIL HOLLOW MIDDLE SCHOOL

CHARLOTTE RESCUE MISSION

READ CHARLOTTE

DREAM CENTER
FIRST WARD CREATIVE ARTS ACADEMY
FOR CHARLOTTE
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
HAWTHORNE PLACE
HOMELESS RESOURCE CENTER

RIVERVIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SILENT IMAGES
SOUTH BLVD OUTREACH
SOUTH PROVIDENCE SCHOOL
STARMOUNT ACADEMY OF EXCELLENCE
THE HARVEST CENTER

HOSKIN’S PARK

TURNING POINT

HUNTINGTOWNE FARMS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

URBANPROMISE

LEARNING HELP CENTERS
LEGACY HEIGHTS SENIOR LIVING

YMCA
YORK COUNTY FOSTER CLOSET

VISIT BEDSFORKIDS.ORG
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238
NOW HAVE A BED
TO JUMP ON

| BEDS FOR KIDS
Beds for Kids empowers families with children
by delivering beds and other essential furniture
items to powerfully supplement the family’s
resources as they rise out of poverty and into
self-sufficiency.
Every night in our city thousands of children
go to sleep on the floor without a bed to call
their own. The partnership between Forest Hill
and Beds for Kids has directly changed that for
238 children in our city. With the helping hands
of congregation members serving over 350
hours at Beds for Kids warehouse and the
hundreds of furniture items donated from
church members, Forest Hill has helped
raise awareness and advance the Beds
for Kids mission within the city.

6
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UrbanPromise provides Charlotte’s children
and youth with the spiritual, academic, and
social development necessary to become
Christian leaders determined to restore their
communities. Their vision is three-fold: Reach
a Child, Raise a Leader, Restore Community.
They fulfill this vision by reaching younger
children through after-school and summer
programs and by raising high school leaders
who are employed as mentors and counselors (StreetLeaders) for the children who attend
these programs.

VISIT URBANPROMISECLT.COM

| URBANPROMISE
The Forest Hill Church community helps
UrbanPromise raise young Christian leaders by
generously supporting UrbanPromise financially,
sending adult mentors for our StreetLeaders,
and sharing space at Forest Hill South Blvd.

With FHC’s Help:

75

TEENS BECAME
STREETLEADERS

75 teenagers found employment, discovered purpose, and
practiced servant-leadership as StreetLeaders.

85

KIDS IMPROVED
IN READING

85 elementary school students from Starmount and Huntingtowne
Farms grew an average of four months in their reading ability during
UrbanPromise’s summer learning program last summer. This is particularly meaningful because students growing up in poverty typically lose two
months of reading ability during the summer months.

100

% OF SENIORS
GRADUATED

100% of UrbanPromise’s senior StreetLeaders in the class of 2017 graduated from high school on time and received college acceptance. Most
will become the first in their families to graduate from college.

FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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Marybeth Robinson
& Caitlin Sund

FHC–Fort Mill

| YORK COUNTY
FOSTER CLOSET
Two years after Caitlin Sund adopted her
daughter from China, she returned to serve in
a Chinese orphanage — wanting to care for
children that were experiencing much of what
her own daughter experienced being raised in
an orphanage.

8
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On that return flight home, feeling both
depressed and ignited, Caitlin, and her fellow
group of travelers began to dream about how
God would use her calling back home. And the
York County Foster Closet was born.
Upon returning, Caitlin called her friend and
LifeGroup member, Marybeth Robinson, who
was getting licensed to become a foster parent.
“Marybeth is the most giving and caring person I
know. I just called her and asked if she wanted
to be a part of this thing. And she immediately
said yes,” said Caitlin.

| MARYBETH ROBINSON

The vision of the closet is to provide support
for foster and adoptive families in York County.
For many families, financial restrictions and fear
keep them from saying yes to adopting, fostering or opening their home to a child in need.
“We didn’t want those to be reasons for people
to say no. We wanted to make it easier for them
to say yes,” said Marybeth. Currently, the York
County Foster Closet is housed in a storage
facility off of Highway 160 in Fort Mill. Caitlin
and Marybeth have transformed a storage
unit into a children’s boutique. Beautifully lit,
welcoming, warm, encouraging, and inclusive.
The closet is stocked with donated children’s
clothing and baby care items like cribs, strollers, high chairs, blankets, and more. Families
are encouraged to come by and “shop” for
what they need for their transition home. All
items are free for the families. Marybeth added,
“Especially for foster families, you don’t know
how long you’re going to have a child. And the

“It’s been amazing to see the community come
together. Time and time again, people keep
providing donations for our store. LifeGroups
are washing and sorting clothes, providing
meals for families. Even kids’ LifeGroups are
serving. It’s so cool to watch kids serve other
kids,” said Caitlin.
In the last 18 months, more than 130 families
have been served by the York County
Foster Closet.

EMAIL YORKCOUNTYFOSTERCLOSET@GMAIL.COM

AT WHAT THE
CALL FROM GOD
LOOKS LIKE.”

In addition to providing basic needs,
the Foster Closet
is creating community. “Being a foster
or adoptive parent is
hard. It can feel really
lonely. But this is a unique
community where each family
knows exactly what the other is
going through — because they’ve been
through it or are currently in the middle of it.
We love to be able to connect families and
create this support network.”

FACEBOOK @YORKCOUNTYFOSTERCLOSET

“I’VE ALWAYS BEEN

stipend you receive just can’t
cover all that you need.
We want to take that
financial burden away.”

“You know, when God breaks your heart for
something — like ours was for orphan care —
you’ll do whatever you have to do to respond
to that call,” said Caitlin.
“I’ve always been surprised at what the call
from God looks like. For me, I knew I was to
be a foster parent, but that journey was hard
and long and wasn’t going the way I thought it
would. But He called me anyway. The way you
respond might look big and it might look small.
But He will provide for you along the way. He
will make a way,” added Marybeth.

FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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VISIT ABETTERWORLDCHARLOTTE.ORG

| A BETTER WORLD
A Better World reaches out to children and
their families in the Ashley Park Community and
the surrounding area to offer after-school care,
classes and training which will assist them in
many areas of their lives. By enhancing the
educational and holistic growth of these children and families, they will strive to actualize
their potential in marvelous ways.
“The relationship that A Better World has
fostered with Forest Hill Church has been
nothing shy of a blessing to the children and
families we serve. Forest Hill has supported
ABW students and families generously for
nearly 20 years. Everything from helping to
launch our successful new I-Ready Reading
Program, supporting our kids' first summer
vacation, our annual charity golf tournament,
blessing our children with gifts from their wish
lists on Christmas, to having Forest Hill volunteers come support our family fun night every
month. Forest Hill has been a foundation for A
Better World After-School Learning Program to
stand upon, to help us make a difference in the
lives of our youth!”
| KAMILAH TYSON
Program Director, A Better World

| HOSKINS PARK
MINISTRIES
Len White and his LifeGroup have been serving
at Hoskins Park for a little more than two years.
Their monthly times with the men at Hoskins
Park is more than just providing dinner. It’s
about forging relationships.
“It’s so easy to become callous to the homeless
community. And I find myself in that position
sometimes,” he said. “But having a chance
to hear their stories and knowing that it was
one bad decision or one bad break… it really
opened my eyes to the reality that everybody
has a story. And we’re all one bad break from
being in their position.”
In addition to getting to eat with the men at
Hoskins Park, Len and his LifeGroup have the
opportunity to lead a Bible study. For Len and
many of the men in his group — this is their
favorite part.
“Christ is transforming the lives of the men,” he
said. “I’m always blown away by how engaged
they are, by how well-versed they are in scripture and how active they are in participating in
the study.”

“CHRIST IS

THE LIVES OF
THE MEN…”
| LEN WHITE
10
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VISIT HOSKINSPARK.ORG

Many of the men who graduate or move on
from the program will return to serve at Hoskins
Park — giving back to the program that served
them so well.
“Seeing guys open up and talk about how this
ministry has changed their lives really helps the
newer guys there [in the program] have hope
and see someone else’s transformation.”
It was the opportunity to foster real relationships with these homeless men that was so
attractive to Len and his LifeGroup.

Len White

FHC– South Park
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“Once people come out and see how active
these men are and how hungry they are for the
Lord, it’s hard not to want to come back and try
it out again.”

“It’s what we’re called to do — everything we
have is a gift from God. Both our time and
resources, exist to glorify Him,” he said. “Find
something that you’re passionate about and
that you believe in and serve there.”

His advice to those who may be on the fence
about serving or feel like they’re not capable
or too busy to serve?

FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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Rudy & Becky Thoms

FHC–Waxhaw

| AUTISM STRONG
Landon was just 18 months old when Becky
and Rudy Thoms noticed a difference in their
young son — one made more obvious by the
dissimilar behavior of his twin sister. After many
months of fighting and advocating for their only
son, Landon was diagnosed with a severe form
of non-verbal autism.
Thanks to Rudy’s career path and incredible
healthcare benefits from his medical device
sales job, the Thoms were able to afford
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) — the only
12
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This treatment has been life-changing for the
Thoms family. Not only does the therapist care
for Landon — who can now make eye contact
and point to what he wants to eat in the fridge
— but she’s training Rudy and Becky on how
to be caregivers for a child with severe autism.
But many families can’t afford this treatment
that can cost more than $100 an hour.
That’s why the Thoms started Autism Strong —
a non-profit organization that raises money to
help families afford ABA therapy.
“I used to ask God, ‘Why us? Why Landon?’ But
I now realize we were called to do this. This is
why God gave us Landon — so we could help
other families that haven’t been as fortunate as
us,” said Becky, over a salad at Panera Bread,
glancing over at her husband, as he nodded in
confirmation.
Autism Strong started as a fundraiser — AMRAP
for Autism — leveraging the community and
enthusiasm of one local CrossFit gym — S3
in Waxhaw, NC. AMRAP stands for “As Many
Reps As Possible,” CrossFit code for an intense
workout. That first year they raised $8,000 for
Autism Speaks. The next year, $16,000. And
the third year, $30,000, rallying hundreds of
athletes for an incredible cause.

VISIT AUTISMSTRONG.ORG

treatment they’ve seen benefit their now nineyear-old son. After a full-day at Sandy Ridge
Elementary School in Union County, Landon
spends three hours a day with an at-home
therapist. What’s he learning now? How to use
the bathroom like other nine-year old boys —
standing up.

“I NOW REALIZE
WE WERE
TO DO THIS.”
| BECKY THOMS

They credit their faith in God for sustaining
them through the hard and disappointing
times. They credit the gratitude they have for
all God has given them for the inspiration to
help them serve other families with a similar
set of circumstances.
What would they say to the person that feels
like God is calling them to something bigger?
To give their lives away?
“Try it once. Just try it. Just serve that other person. Do it. We all tend to make excuses — we
all say ‘one day.’ Make today the day! Lead by
example, set the tone for gratitude. There’s
always something to be thankful for.”

“We felt like God was asking us to take a big
leap — to take what we were already doing
and make it more meaningful — so now what
we raise locally, stays local. Local families are
helping local families,” Rudy added. With that,
Autism Strong was born with dreams to one
day have a national impact.

FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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De De, a long-time attendee of Forest Hill
South Park, volunteers in nearly a dozen
different ministry and service opportunities
at both Forest Hill and beyond. While some
are outreach opportunities with vetted Forest
Hill partners, others are simply responses to
needs she and others observe in our
community and world.

| DE DE DEWEY
FHC–South Park

When 84-year-old, De De Dewey went to
Guatemala four years ago, she prayed a
simple prayer that the Lord used to completely
shake up her world — break my heart for what
breaks yours.
“That’s a big prayer because he does just that,”
she said through tears as the light flickered into
the South Park atrium. “He broke my heart.”
14
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As a reading mentor, De De meets weekly
with a young student at Huntingtowne Farms
Elementary and helps foster both literacy and
relationship. She’s also a part of a group of
women who meet weekly to sew clothes for
children. What started as a service project
with her LifeGroup five years ago turned into
a weekly meetup that’s clothed more than
800 children in Haiti, Senegal, the Dominican
Republic, Nicaragua, and Guatemala. (Some
clothes even made their way to Guatemala in
De De’s luggage when she went on a Global
Outreach trip in October 2017.)
The sewing group also works alongside
Charlotte Rescue Mission to sew blankets for
graduates of their rehabilitation program. Each
blanket has Philippians 4:13 sewn on the label. (I
can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.) This year, the program estimates they
will need 240 blankets and De De states her
sewing group is “on their way to filling the need.”

“Each area I’m involved in is a different calling,
it’s a different type of giving,” she said with a
radiant smile. “I think the rewards are always
the same. The rewards are always just an
overwhelming change in my heart.”
But her favorite way to serve?

“I WANT TO BE

VISIT FHCGOGLOBAL.SERVICEREEF.COM

When asked what her philosophy on giving her
life away was, De De simply said, “I want to be
all used up.”

about Global Outreach trips

“Probably the most emotional thing for me to do
is to serve communion,” she said. “Because of
the meaning of the depth of that… Jesus was
both human and divine… and the key word
is remember. And when you remember that
and then see your friends come up to get that
bread… oh my gosh.”

EMAIL JESSICA.PIERSON@FORESTHILL.ORG

about becoming a reading mentor

From serving as a deacon and a chaplain to
working with Forest Hill’s Family Ministry team
interviewing children before they’re baptized
— De De’s heart for pure and humble servanthood is clear.

| DE DE DEWEY
After her initial prayer for the Lord to break
her heart was answered, De De moved on to
another simple prayer that she urges others
to mimic.
“I want to see others through the eyes of
Jesus — and I pray that every day. It changes
your attitude.”
Suffice to say, He’s answered that one too.

FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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VISIT PROJECT658.COM

PROJECT 658
“We have partnered with Forest Hill Church
to reach into the neighborhoods surrounding
the Project 658 Center, on the east side of Charlotte.
Several LifeGroups have come to serve at Sailboat
Bay, an apartment complex off Albemarle Road, which is
home to hundreds of refugees and immigrants. We have
done some renovation and clean-up projects and help
run various social activities, such as Bingo, in order to
strengthen relationships within the complex.”
————

HANNAH REHM
Project 658

16
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GLOBAL
OUTREACH
HIGHLIGHTS

THE LEAST
& LOST
We partner with global organizations with a heart for people within their
communities — the marginalized, fragile, left out, and lost. We mobilize
teams and send resources and support to demonstrate the love of Christ
in schools, villages, church plants, training institutes, and more.

ALARM
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
FASHION AND COMPASSION
HOI
HOPE INTERNATIONAL
KASR EL DOBARA EVANGELICAL CHURCH
LEMONADE INTERNATIONAL
MISSION INDIA
MISSION OF HOPE, HAITI
MOUNTAINCHILD
RESURRECTION CHURCH BEIRUT
SOUTH AMERICA MISSION
WITH OPEN EYES CENTRAL AFRICA

VISIT MOHHAITI.ORG

| MISSION OF HOPE, HAITI

Dobbs and Reed Eddings Primary School
MINOTERIE, HAITI

In 2015, Gentry Eddings, Ballantyne Campus
Pastor, and his wife Hadley, lost their two sons
— two-year-old Dobbs and newborn, Reed — in
a horrific car accident.
Following the accident, people locally and
across the country rallied around the couple
and gave generously to a GoFundMe account
created in honor of Dobbs and Reed.
Gentry and Hadley contacted Mission of Hope
(MOH), Haiti — an organization in which FHC–
Ballantyne is deeply invested — and told them
about the funds collected, and asked how they

could help. MOH leadership decided that a
school — named after the boys — would be
built in Minoterie, Haiti. This coastal village,
plagued with poverty, would get their first
school where children would daily receive a hot
meal and gospel-centered education.
Forest Hill came alongside the Eddings, supplementing the construction costs of the school
and in September 2016, the Dobbs and Reed
Eddings Primary School opened to more than
300 students — with room for up to 500.
“Hadley and I are so honored that Mission of
Hope would name this school in honor of our
boys, Dobbs and Reed. We are also thankful
and moved by the hundreds at Forest Hill who
have donated money in honor of our boys.
Those donations led directly to the creation of
this beautiful school that is now giving life to the
next generation in Haiti. Knowing that hundreds
of Haitian children are now receiving an education, learning about Jesus, and getting a daily
meal brings joy to our hearts. Praise Jesus!”

“THOSE DONATIONS
LED DIRECTLY TO THE
CREATION OF THIS

| GENTRY EDDINGS
Ballantyne Campus Pastor
18
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VISIT LEMONADEINTERNATIONAL.ORG

| LEMONADE INTERNATIONAL
Toronja Academy

GUATEMALA CITY, GUATEMALA

In conjunction with Vidas Plenas in Guatemala
City, Lemonade International works to “break
the cycles of poverty, violence and injustice
through education, gang prevention, and community relief for the people of La Limonada.”
La Limonada is the largest — and one of the
most dangerous — slums in Central America.
The work that Lemonade International does on
the ground caught the attention of Forest Hill
Waxhaw. When the Waxhaw campus launched
in 2014, Lemonade was quickly chosen as the
partner organization in which the Waxhaw campus would work.

Toronja Academy is
now a bright spot
in the largest slum
in Central America.
Toronja, which
means grapefruit
in Spanish, is one
of four academies
— Limón (lemon),
Mandarina (orange),
and Lima (lime).

20
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There are 10 neighborhoods in La Limonada.
The neighborhoods are run by gangs, which
means crossing from one neighborhood to the
other is not permitted. This rule is not limited to
adults; it affects the children — and their ability
to receive an education — as well.
Tita Evertsz is the founder of Vidas Plenas.
She understands that in order to transform a
community, you must first change a generation.
By providing a place for kids to come learn, be
cared for, prayed for, and fed, these kids get a

2017 GENEROSITY REPORT

chance to break the cycle of poverty, violence,
and injustice while they are young. Evertsz has
a vision for 10 academies to be built, one in every neighborhood.
As the Waxhaw campus began to grow and
plans to build a permanent facility got underway, another important project also began: to
build a fourth academy in La Limonada.
When Forest Hill sent its first team down in
February 2016, the neighborhood for the fourth
academy was already chosen, but in order to
proceed, funds were needed. Forest Hill was
able to provide financial resources to help them
secure the land and begin building. As Forest
Hill was building its fourth campus at Waxhaw,
we were also helping Vidas Plenas build their
fourth academy!
Through this generosity, the staff of Lemonade
and Vidas Plenas are able to be the hands and
feet of Jesus in a place where many people
don’t want to go. Thanks to the people of
Forest Hill, we are able to help bring the hope
that Jesus offers to those who need it the most!

STUDENTS ENROLLED

VISIT FHCGOGLOBAL.SERVICEREEF.COM

about Global Outreach trips

62
7
1

TEACHERS EMPLOYED

NEIGHBORHOOD CHANGED

“Without Forest Hill Church, the Toronja
Academy would not have been possible. It
would not have opened its doors in July, and
it would not currently be reaching 62 children
and employing 7 Guatemalans with plans and
hopes of hiring two more teachers for two
additional classrooms soon. In addition to the
financial support, we received true partnership.
Brothers and sisters offering prayer, wisdom,
teams of people ready to follow Jesus into this
community, and child sponsors who make the
program available to all of the children all year.

because of you and through you. It is a joy for us
at Lemonade International, to act as a conduit for
your love and generosity.
Because of you, children are experiencing
transformation. They are choosing to not
follow the footsteps of the gangs, but instead
are following Jesus into full and eternal life.”
| K AT I E H O I L A N D
Director of Strategic Advancement
Lemonade International

Through you, an entire neighborhood living in
darkness will see, hear, and experience the
embodied love of Jesus. They will know Christ
FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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VISIT HOI.ORG

“...THERE WAS MUCH

| HOI

Fe y Esperanza

CHOLUTECA, HONDURAS
Located near Choluteca in Southern Honduras
sits the 130 person community of Fe y Esperanza
(Faith and Hope.) Most of the people in this
community live in homes made of mud bricks,
many with tin roofs and almost all with dirt
floors. About 80% of the community is in need
of latrines and almost all have no water basin or
eco stove. Because of the living conditions of
this town, the main health issues are respiratory
problems, gastrointestinal diseases, and hypertension from inadequate and poor nutrition.
In 2016, Forest Hill helped fund and construct a
well for Fe y Esperanza.
“Thanks to the generous support of Forest Hill
Church, families in Fe y Esperanza now have
water. The drilling equipment arrived earlier and
several days later water was found at 250 feet;
22
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the supply was deemed sufficient for the community. The HOI Community
Director was there when the drillers struck water and she reported that
there was much rejoicing, followed by the community gathering for prayer.
‘Once we found water, the community people gathered by the well to
thank God for Forest Hill, and HOI, and for all of God’s blessings. Water
is a huge blessing especially in the extra dry area of our country.’ The
gift of a well, which will bring a water supply into the community, will
be transformational and an answered prayer to these families.”
| LESLIE BOBADILLA DE ECHEVERRIA
HOI Coordinator for Southern Honduras

UNREACHED
PEOPLE
GROUPS

ENDS OF
THE EARTH
Unreached people groups and vulnerable communities in and around
Central and South America, India, Africa, Nepal, and the Middle East are
the focus of our call to witness to the ends of the earth. We partner with
indigenous organizations to bring the light of Christ to their communities,
within their unique context.

RESURRECTION CHURCH BEIRUT
KASR EL DOBARA EVANGELICAL CHURCH
MISSION INDIA
MOUNTAINCHILD

VISIT RCBEIRUT.ORG

In 2015 FHC gave
its Christmas Eve
offering of $320,000
to support RCB.

R E V I VA L
I N TH E
MIDDLE
EAST
| RESURRECTION
CHURCH BEIRUT
BEIRUT, LEBANON

Resurrection Church Beirut (RCB) is a fastgrowing evangelical church in Lebanon. They
are committed to being used by God to bring
people to himself across the Middle East and
North Africa. RCB does this through weekly
worship, small groups, discipleship, church
planting, and various relief and development
activities. Forest Hill is honored to partner with
RCB as they grow.
24
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MUCH HAS HAPPENED IN THE YEARS SINCE FHC BEGAN ITS
PARTNERSHIP WITH RCB, BUT IN THE LAST YEAR:
RCB has opened a new Iraqi campus which has more than
400 REGULAR ATTENDEES and 32 LIFEGROUPS.
More than TWO MILLION ARAB PEOPLE are viewing RCB
services through satellite TV and online platforms.
Increased care and spiritual formation has been provided for
migrant workers, SYRIAN REFUGEES, and at-risk Lebanese
families and children.

VISIT MISSIONINDIA.ORG

500

TRAINED
CHURCH PLANTERS
PLANTED

1,000

CHURCHES

20,000

SAW
INDIANS ACCEPT CHRIST
BAPTIZED

6,000

NEW BELIEVERS

| MISSION INDIA
INDIA

More than 800 million people in India live in
poverty. Nearly one in four Indians cannot read
or write. Life is hard — especially for children
and women. More than any nation on earth,
the powerless poor of India stand in need of
the freedom and life that Christ offers. Four
out of five Indians will go their entire life without knowing a single Christian. India is the most
unreached nation on the planet — hands down.

Over the last five years in the Chhattisgarh and
Madya Pradesh states — in partnership with
Forest Hill — Mission India trained 500 church
planters, planted 1,000 churches, saw 20,000
Indians accept Christ, and baptized 6,000
new believers!

Mission India transforms communities in India
by planting churches through three proven
strategies — children’s Bible clubs, adult literacy classes, and church planter training.

In 2011 and 2012, FHC gave its Christmas Eve
offerings totaling $740,000 to support the
work of Mission India.
FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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VISIT MOUNTAINCHILD.ORG

| MOUNTAINCHILD
NEPAL
In 2015, Forest Hill committed its Christmas Eve
offering to MountainChild — an organization
committed to the most vulnerable in the highest
elevations in Nepal’s Himalayan mountains —
donating $605,000.
With the money given, MountainChild was able
to rebuild the Ghap school that was entirely
destroyed by the 2014 earthquake.

FI N D I N G
A WAY
26
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“Thank you for your partnership in our efforts
amongst the impoverished children of the
Himalayas. MountainChild’s approach is
holistic in design with a strong dedication to
addressing the root cause of poverty, social
injustices, and indifference and the factors
that lead to transformation. Because of your
generous support, the work and purpose of
carrying hope to the remote villages of Nepal
is being accomplished by meeting tangible
needs. Thank you for joining hands with us
and being an integral part of this important
project that will equip, empower, and lead to
sustainable, life-giving change. Thank you for
carrying hope.”
| T H E M O U N TA I N C H I L D 		
LEADERSHIP TEAM

VISIT KDEC.NET

They were also able to build the Sama Learning
Center. This school operates at 12,500 feet
elevation and is a seven-day trek from the
nearest road. The Sama Learning Center has
a daily impact on more than 70 preschool
aged children, provides multiple vocational
training program, water, sanitation and hygiene
programs, a greenhouse and farming program
providing new varieties of produce for the
village. This school is impacting the children
and the entire village resulting in a ripple
effect throughout the entire valley.

| KASR EL DOBARA
EVANGELICAL CHURCH
NEW CAIRO, EGYPT
In partnership with Forest Hill, Kasr El Dobara Evangelical Church
has planted a church in New Cairo — a fast-growing, upper-middle
class area of Cairo, Egypt — described as unreached for Christ and
hurting as their marriages and families suffer.
The vision for New Cairo Church is to care for the small number of
Christians in this rapidly growing part of town and equip them to
make disciples for Christ by meeting the unique needs of this
particular area and sharing the good news of Jesus Christ.

IN 2017, NEW CAIRO CHURCH:
Has grown to 250 in WEEKLY ATTENDANCE
Has close to 30 in SMALL GROUPS meeting
regularly for prayer, worship, and fellowship
Has 60 YOUTH attending weekly meetings
Had 530 ATTEND RETREATS focused on
The Purpose Driven Life and healing

In 2016, FHC gave its Christmas Eve offering of $710,000
to support the vision for New Cairo Church.
FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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UNITED
KINGDOM

SCOTLAND

GERMANY

CZECH
REPUBLIC

MIDDLE
EAST

CUBA

THAILAND

SENEGAL

SOUTH
AFRICA

ETHIOPIA

| MISSIONARIES
The Lord has placed a calling to global missions on several
members of our congregation. It has been a joy to see the
excitement within Forest Hill to strengthen our commitment
toward supporting long-term missionaries.

CZECH REPUBLIC
BRIAN AND ALEISHA STEPHENS
CUBA
POLLY PAULSON
ETHIOPIA
JON & KRISTI NYKAMP
GERMANY
TIM & BETHANY ELY
MIDDLE EAST
LANCE & LISA L.

SCOTLAND
CHRIS & KIRSTEN FURR
28
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SENEGAL
MATT & ELENA TOOMBS
LEO & MICHELE WURSCHMIDT
SOUTH AFRICA
DREW & JANNA HARDING
GABE & JANET SMITH
THAILAND
BILLY & KATE D.
UNITED KINGDOM
HOWARD & TERESA DREW

DI S A S T E R
RELIEF
THROUGH
SAMARITAN’S PURSE
2017

$120,000
Harvey

Irma

Maria

2016

$133,000
Matthew

FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY
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“PERSONALLY, I BELIEVE

A TENTH OF YOUR INCOME,
GIVEN TO THE LOCAL CHURCH.
I know that’s a stretch for some of you. But Marilynn and I have
practiced this since day one of our marriage. Whether we
were making just a little or more, we’ve disciplined ourselves
in this area of our finances. We could tell you story after story
of God’s faithful supply. And our faith has grown so much as
we’ve learned to depend upon him.”
| D AV I D C H A D W I C K
Senior Pastor

WAYS TO GIVE
ONLINE

VISIT FORESTHILL.ORG/GIVE

TEXT

SEND ANY DOLLAR AMOUNT TO
704.444.0357
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MAIL

SEND A CHECK, PAYABLE TO
FOREST HILL CHURCH, TO
7224 PARK ROAD
CHARLOTTE, NC 28210

FORESTHILL.ORG/GENEROSITY

